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A LITTLE LONGER.
A little longer yet, a little longer,

Shall violets bloom for thee, and sweet birds sing,And the lime branches, where soft winds are blowing,Shall mnrmur the sweet promise of the spring.

A little longer yet, a little longer,
Thou shalt behold the quietof the morn,

While tender grasses and awakening flowers,
Send up, a golden tint to greet the dawn.

A little longer yet, a little longer,
The tenderness of twilight shall be thine,

The rosy.clouds that float o’er dying daylight,
Nor fade till trembling stars begin to shine.

A little longer yet, -a little longer,
,Shall starry night be beautiful for thee,

And the aold moon shall look through the bine silence,
Flooding her silver path upon the sea.

A little longer yet, a little longer, *

Life shall be thine—Ufa with its power towill,
Life with Its strength to bear,to love, to conquer,

Bringing its thousand joys thy heart to fill.

A little lohger.yet, a little longer,
. The voices then hast loved shall charm thine ear;

And thy true heart that now beats quick to hear them
A little longer yet, shall hold them dear.

A little longer yet, joy while thou mayst;
Love sn'd rejoice, for time has naught in store;

And sb3h the darkness Of the grave shall bid thee
Love and and feel and know no more.

A little longer still—patience, beloved:
A little longer still, ere heaven unroll

The glory; and the brightness, and the wonder,
Sternal and divine, that waits thy soul.

A little longer ereHfe, true, immortal,
(Not this ourshadowy life) will be thine own, . '

And thon shalt stand where winged archangels worship,
And tiembllng bow before thegreat white throne. r

Christian Regitltr. .

A MOTHER’S INJUNCTION ON PRESENTING
HER SON WITH A BIBLE.

Remember, love, who gave thee this.
When other days shall come;

When she who had thy earliest kiss,
Sleep? lit her narrow home.

Remember, ’twas a mother gave
The gift to one—she’d die to save.

That mother sought a pledge of love,
The holiest, for her son,
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And from the gifts of God above
She chose a goodlyone.

'She ohose for her beloved boy,
_

_

The source of light and life and joy 1

And bade him keep the gift, that when
The parting hour would come,

They might hava.hope, to meet again
In. an eternal home.

She said, his faith in that, would be
Sweet incense to her memory.

And shouldthe scoffer, in his pride,
Laugh that fond faith to scorn.

And bid him cast the pledge aside,
That he, from youth bad borne;

She bade him pause, and ask his breast
Ifhe or she had loved him best.

A parent’s blessing on her son
Goes with this holy thing:

The love that would retain the one
Must to the other cling,

Remember, ’tis no idle toy,
A mother's gift, remember, boyl

BRINGING THE MIND TO IT.
“If you can only bring your mind to it.”

Daisy was going through the kitchen to get some
fresh water for Glover, her canary bird, and heard
her father say-this sentence to some one. She
did hot bear what they were talking about, hut
she kept thinking over these words. They were
not1 new to her; she had heard her 1father use
them before, hut she never had thought what he
meant till then. “It isn’t justbringing the body
to do a thing,” she said to herself, “and it isn’t
justkeeping# the cross feelings out of•sight of
other people. I mean to try to remember it all
day.”

It was not long before she had occasion to
practise it.

There was an iron- rod with a hook by one of
the windows in the dining-room, where she usually
hhhg Clover's cage after he had taken his morning
hath. Then, as the bright sun dried his yellow,
feathers, be would hop from oae perch to another,
pttll at the long sprays of obickweed hanging from
the wires of ms cage, crack a seed with nis sharp
bill, give a peek at his piece of bread, take a sip
of water; then, turning his head cunningly to one
side, fill the room with his joyous song. This
made Daisy very happy as She was busied about
putting the plates and cups on the breakfast-table,
stopping'becasionally to watch Her pretty pet, and
say sw.eet bits of nonsense to him.

Bht it happened this morning, MissBetsey was
sitting under Glover’s hook by the window, and
when Daisy came in with the cage, and Said,
“Please, Miss Betsey, will you move a little,'so I
can hang Up Clover’s Cage?” she said, fretfully,
“Take the dirty., noisy thing away; I don’t want
him here, right over ray head.” Miss Betsey
didn't fealty mean to he disobliging, but she was
not pieasanWetnpered when a little girl, and as she
did not 'try very hard to give up speaking cross
when she felt angry, or feeling eross when any-
thing flldnot quite suit her, she became more self-
ish and disagreeable as she grew 6lder. Now she
was wholdflady, and as she had no home, she used
to live about with her acquaintances, who were
sorry for her loneliness and'unhappiness, though
they could not love her as they would if she had
not been thinking of her own feelings and her
own comfort all the time.

“But Miss Betsey,” said Daisy, very politely,
“this is Glover’s place; hadn’t you just as lief sit
by the other window?”

“No, I hadn’t,” returned the old lady; “I’ve
just got settled here with my work, and I won’t
be at the beek a# call of every little girl, either.”

“She never learned to bring her mind to things
she doesn’t like,” thought Daisy; “ but we don’t
wantto he like her, do we, birdy? ’’ she whispered,
as she good-naturedly carried the cage to tbe
kitchen.

Daisy was rather apt to go away by berself and ;
cry, when any one spoke unkindly, but now she
would not think about Miss Betsey's words at all,
and diverted berself by wondering whether Mary
Ellis w’ouldwear her new “cloud” to School that
day, and trying to decidewhether she #Biild have
hers knit of cherry or blue yarn. It was a very
simple thing, but she found she forgot her little
trial much easier by not allowing it in her mind
Bt

Breakfast was span ready, and baby Harold be-
gan teasing fiat his high chair to he put in its ac-
customed plaof by bis father. He could see no
connexion between the statement that it had been
sent to be repaired, and the fact that a common
dining-chair, with a footstool in it, was placed for
him. “Me don’t want to sit in that chair! Me
want Harry’s own best chair, me do!” and he be-

Sn to cry uproariously, greatly to the disgust of
iss Betsey. -

,
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“There, now!- Harold isn’t big enough to un-
derstand *jwlt bringing his mind to .thtegsj T
must kelp Win," thought Daisy, and she said
aloud, “O. Harry, justsee the black pussy walk-
ing on the wall 1” The little hoy was attracted
by her eager voice, and stopped crying, running

to the Window to watch the cat, as she stepped
from one stone to another, ana noally jumped irt-

to a bed of withered leaves, which almost hid her
fmin eight. Then he laughed with delight, and
Daisv’promised to catch the kitty /or him after
ha had eaten his nice buckwheat cakes, with mo-
lasses on them. She went on in an animated
wav, to tett i>b» kow Harry’s chair,was all sick,
«nd none to the man’s to be cured, and he might
sitongrandma?sbeautifu| footstool, that had a
pioiure of a bird on it, and Harry could ait right
on the bird’s back, and eat his breakfast up .in a
nrettv little chair like sister s. ;P -o' tjj!a time he was as ready to take the seat
arranged as he had been to cry about it.

ginia, that could open anJ shut it*eyes, and had
real hair, an*satin ,*£■?•

After school was done, her cousin Gertrude
came to stay an hoar with her, and she brought
out her favorite doll for her visitor to play with.
Gertrude was a kind-hearted, rough child, and
managed somehow to pull the string that opened
and shut the eyes of Miss Laura Virginia so vio-
lently that it broke, and tbe ili-fated eyes opened
never to close again. She was very sorry for the
mischief, and Daisy could hardly keep from cry-
ing, but she resolutely put the unfortunate doll
away, saying: “Only think how much better than
if it had been your eyes or mine 1 Gome, Ger-
trude, let’s paint pictures a little while.”

Daisy has discovered the secret of being cheer-
ful as well as patient, and she will find, as she
grows older, that it will be“ better than diamonds”
to her.

Independent.

ROYER AND HIS LITTLE MASTER.
“Come, Boverl” said Harry, as he passed a

fine old Newfoundland dog that lay on a mat at
the door; “oome, Rover! I am going down to
the river to sail my boat, and I want you to go
with me."

Rover opened his large eyes, and looked lazily
at his little fhaster.

“Come! Rover! Rover!”
But the dog didn’t care to move, and so Harry

went ofF to the river-side alone. He had not been
gone a greatwhile before a thought of her boy
came suddenly into the mother’s mind. Remem-
bering that he had a little vessel, and that the
river was near, it occurred to her that he might
have gone there.

Instantly her heart began to throb with alarm.
“Is Harry with you ?" she called up to Harry’s

father, who was in his study. But Hairy’a father
said he was not there.

_
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“I’m afraid. lie’s jgoiie to the nyer witnliis
boat,” said the mother.

“To the river.” And Mr. Lee dropped his pen,
and came quickly down. Taking up his hat, he
went hurriedly from the house. Rover was still
lying upon the mat,"with his head upOn his paws
and his eyes shut.

.

“Rover!” said his master, in a quick, excited
voice, “where is Harry? Has be gone'to the
river? Away and see! quick!”

The- dog must have understood every word, for
he sprang eagerly to his feet, and rushed toward
the river. Mr, Lee followed as fast as he could
run. When he reached the river bank, he saw
his little boy in the water, with Rover dragging
him toward the shore. He was just in time to re-
ceive the half drowned child in his arms, and carry
him home to his mother. ■Harry, who remained insensible, was placed in

a warm bed. He soon, however, revived, and in
an hour or two was running about again. Blit
after this, Rover would never leave the side of his
little master when he wandered beyond the garden
gate. Wherever you found Harry, there Rover
was sure to he—sometimes walking by his side,
and sometimes lying on the grass, with his big eyes
watching every movement.
‘ Once Harry found his little vessel, which had

been hidden away since he went with it ,to the
river, and without his mother’s seeing him, he
started again for the water. Rover, as usual, was
with him. Oh his way. to the river, lie saw some
flowers, and in order to gather them, put his boat
down upon the grass. Instantlyßover picked it
up in his mouth, and walked hack toward the house
with it After going a little way, he stopped,
looked around, and'waited until Harry had got
his hand full of flowers. The child then saw that
Rover had his boat, and tried to get it from him;
but Rover played around him, always keeping.out
of hisreach, and retreating toward the house; until
he : got.haek Within the gate. Then he bounded
into the house, and laid the boat at the feet of
Harry’s mother.

Harry was a little angry with the good old dog,
at first, but when his mother explained to Mm
whatRover meant, he hugged him aroundthe neck
and said he would never go down to the river
again any more. ; ; H ; '

-

Harry is a man now, and Rover has long since
been dead; but he often thinks of the dear old dog
that saved him from drowningwhen be was a child;:
audit gives him, great pleasure to remember that
he never heat Rover, as some boys beat ibeir dogs
when they are angry, and- was neverunkind to him.,
Had it been otherwise, the thought would have
given him greatpain.

INGRATITUDE TO PARENTS.
There is a proverb that “a father can more

easily maintain six children, than six children one
father.” Luther relates this story :

There was once a father who gaveup everything
to his children—Ms house, his fields and goods—-
and expected that for this his children wbuld sup-
port him. But after he had been some time with
his son, tbe latter grew tired of him, and said to
him, “Father, I have had a son born to me this
night; and there, where your armchair-stands, the
cradle must come ; will you not perhaps go to my
brother, who has a largeroom?” ‘

After he had been some tithe with the second
son, he also grew tired of him, and said, “ Father,
you like a warm room, and that hurts my bead.
Won’t you go to my brother, the baker?” The
father went, and after he had been sometime with
the third son, he also found him troublesome, and
said to him, “ Father, the people run in and out
here all day, as if it were a pigeon-house,and yon
cannot have your noonday sleep; would you not.
he better off fcfc my sister Kate’s, near the town
wall?”

The old man remarked 1how thewind'blew, and :
said to himself, “Yes,lwillcloso;Twill go and
.try it with my daughter. Women have softer.
beaftS.’’ But after he had spent Some time with
his daughter, she grew weary of him, and said she
was always so fearfni, when her father 'went to
church or anywhere1 else,, and was obliged to’de-
scend the steep stairs, andat her sister Elizabeth’s
there were no stairs to descend, as she lived on
the ground floor. '

For the'sake 1 of peace the old man assented,
and went to his. other daughter. But after- some
time, she tPo was tired ofhim, and told him' by a
third person, that her house near the water, was
too damp for a man who suffered with gout, and
her sister, thj . grave-digger’s wife, at St. John’s,
had much drier lodgings. The old man himself
thought she was right, and went outside the gate
to his youngest daughter, Helen. 'But after he
had been three days'with her, her . little son said
to his grandfather, “Mother said yesterday .to
cousin Elizabeth that there was no better chamber
for you, than such a one as father digs.” These
words broke-the old1 man’s heart, so that he sank
back in his chair and died.

INTELLECT.
People of small intellect are very dangerous

enemies, because they, are likely to have few ex-
traneous thoughts to divert them from their im-
mediate object of malice; because they arashrewd
noticers of personalities, and personal weaknesses;
because there is nothing which a fool and a mean
man eDjoy so much as to catch a wise and honest
one at a disadvantage.

idleness;
Idleness is the bane of body and mind, the

nurse ofnaughtiness, the stepmother ofdiscipline;
the chief author of all mischief, one of the seven
deadly sins, the cushion on which the devil chiefly
reposes, and a great cause not only of melancholy,
but of many other diseases; for the mind is natu-
rally active, and if it be not occupied about some
honest business, it rushes into mischief, or sinks
into melancholy;

Burton. -

THE END.
Generation after generation, fromthe unknown

beginning, so stormful, busy, I have seen rush
thundering down, dowD, and fall all silent,—no-
thing but some feeble re-echo, which grew even
feebler, straggling up; and oblivion has swallowed
them all. Thousands more to the unknown end-
ing will follow; and thou liangest here as a drop,
still sun-gilt on the giddy edge; one moment.wbile
the darkness has not yet ingulfed .thee.-. O bro-

-1 therl is that ofsmall interest? of. small interest,

and for thee? Awake, popr troubled sleeper;
shake off thy torpid, night-mgre dream; look, see,
behold it; the flame image; splendors high,
rors deep as hell; this is a man’s life. -Carlyle.

fgps cells# wit®.
BIBLE ULIRKS.

We somewhere read of an incident that trans-
pired some years ’lgo In Boston, which beautirally
illustrates the importance of decision on the part
of young menwho would establish a character, and
become useful members of society. We will pre-
sent tiie substance of the incident. The narrator
subsequently became a clergyman, as did other
leading members of the party. At the time this
incident occurred, he was a clerk in Boston, and
roomed, with two youug men, also, clerks. The
first Sunday morning, during the intervening
hours, from getting up, to the hour for church
service, he felt a desire to get his Bible, which his
mother had given him on leaving home, from his
trunk, and read it, as lie had been accustomed to
do'on .Sabbath mornings; hut he feared the ri-
dicule of hisroom mates. Such, however; was the
agony of his feelings, that he went to his trunk
for the purpose, but his dread of ridicule over-
powered him. After a few minutes he again
opened Ms trunk, took Ms Bible in Ms hand,—
and again his fears overpowered him. Closing
his trunk, ho walked the floor in distress of mind.
His companions, who were reading some miscella-
neous hooks, noticed his agitated manner, and
asked him the cause. At first, lie evaded a direct
answer, but aftera few moments’ reflection frankly
told them all about it. They each confessed a
piimlnr State- of feelingr-esolr haviugf a'Bible in
their trunks which they dared : not get and read
forfeiir of each other. They then mutually agreed
to read the Bible bn Sunday mornings) While
thus engaged the first morning, two other clerks
of the same boarding house came in. They stated
their agreement to their visitors, one of whom
said lie had a Bible in his trunk, but had notread
it since he came to the city. The other said he
would remain with them, and listen to the word
of Hod. Tim first three of them agreed that
they would have a chapter read by one of their
number at nine o’clock every night. Soon after,
four or five young men were in their room, when
the nine o’clock. bell reminded them of their en-
gagement. The visitors were frankly informed
of their custom, hnd. they at once desired to re-
main and hear the rcading of God’s word. The
result was, sixteen young men in the house spent
the Sabbath morning, as well as a season at night,
in reading the Bible; while the moral effect upon
the whole household was of the happiest character.

This incident, though simple in itself, shows
liow much good may he done by dpcision of
character, and fixedness of purpose to perform'all
known duty, at. all times, and under all' circum-
stances. • It shows wimt au influence one person,
even a youth, may exert for evil or good. No
person shouldever he afraid to do,right; heknows
not the secret feelings of those arouhf Mm, what-
ever be the air of levity they may assume. ' The
hearts of ajnultitude may throb with a desire to
do light, who only want a leader,—some one to
step forth, and unhesitatingly brave whatever
opposition they may meet from the recMess and
profane., The young men referred to above, were
called the “Bible Clerksf—a rich and splendid
eulogy. They all became useful citizensand active
Christians,—some of them were called to the
dignified work of the Christian ministry. *

There is nothing lost, on the part of young men,
by strictly observing an upright, conscientious,
fearless course of independent decision, but much
to be gained. In every aspect in which such a
line of conduct may be viewed, it assumes abeauty
and a dignity that commends itself to the admi-
ration ofevery honest, intelligent mind. It is the
only course by wliicb youngmen can fully establish
a character, and secure the esteem and confidence
of an intelligent, virtuous public. Honesty, ster-
ling integrity, combined with industry, is import-
ant to permanentsuccess in this life,and the young
man Who reads his Bible attentively, is more likely
to become a useful, respeetpS citii’en,—to sriy no-
thing of its direct influence upon Ms future
destiny,—than he who neglects* its' divine in-
struction. *.' ■■■

St. Louis Observer.-

A CHINESE FEAST IN CALIFOBNIA. ,

; Monday night last, Ah Ching, a wealthy Chi-
nese merchant of this city,,and for seven years Di-
rector of the Canton Company’s affairs, and now
Chief of the Board of Administrators, gave a din-
ner to Judge M'Allistar, Judge Freeloon, Mr.
Henry Hentecb, Mr. B. Davidson, Mr. Selim
Woodworth, Mr. Frederick Woodworth, and Mr.
Thomas W. Cary. Mr. Carvalho, the Chinese
Interpreter, did the honors of the table, Ah Ching
occupying a seat next to Judge M'Allister. , For -
the information of those of our readers who have
never been present at a regular Chinese dinner,
we give the following description:—The table was
laid with figured porcelain, and ornamented along
the centre with large porcelain vases, containing,
bananas, oranges and japples, all very fine and of
superiorflavor.

. . ">•

. Beside each plate stood a saucer containingthe.
tiniest of cups, and a large porcelain spoon upon
each, the latter for soup! The first thing served
up was the tiny cup full of a species of Chinese'
liquor, by way of an appetizer. It had a flavor
somewhat resembling orange peel, and was pro-
bably an extract from ’that substance. This was
followed by a glass of fine brown Cantegnae claret,
which was also absorbed before any eatables were
placed upon the board. Then came the soup,
composed of chicken’s flesh, cut into strips like
narrow rib bones,, and preserved by drying in the
open air, and isinglass. It was quite palatable.
This course was followed by pigeons,stewed with
delicate green beans, spring onions, and other con-
diments. Following.this came a dißh ofpigeons,
cooked in another style. This was succeeded by
Chinese ortolans, or otUer smallbirds.; The courses
followed each ether in Tegular succession, until
.ten had been gone through with, washed down at
short intervals with Cliquot champagne and 'fine
claret. • . ■ ’

’ ' "

The eleventh course consisted of the famed bird
nests, worth their weight in gold in China. These
nests are built by a species, of swallow found in
the India seas, particularly the Island of Sumatra.
The nest is thoAapc of-a oommonpwallow’s nest,
and is about the size of a goose’segg/ahdMsthe-
appearance of fibrous, imperfectly concocted isin-
glass. The substafice Of which'it is composed if
not known; but it is supposed to be the spawn of
fishes, gathered by the bird, or a secretion elabo-
rated from the body of the swallow. The finest
are those gathered before the young swallows are
hatched, at which time they are pure and white.
These nests are found in caverns and almost iriae
cessiblc places, rendering it impossible for any one
to collect them who has not beenregularly Brought
up to the business. After the bird’s nest a dish
of shark’s fins, a great delicacy with the Chinese;,
was placed upon the table. It hada rank, musty,
flavor by no means palatable to outside barbarians.
Another course of some Chinese preparations, and
the last one, consisting of stewed duck, wound up
the meats, making fourteen courses in all. :• ;

Then came the dessert, consisting of 'Chinese
cakes, jellies and pat4s of different kinds, all of
which were served up at one time. The bread
consisted of two kinds, one in small-sized loaves,
about as large and looking just like a moderate-
sized, freshly-peeled mushroom. They were ex-
quisitely whitcand light. The other sort ofbread
was in loaves of the same shape, bnt about four
times larger. Ob being broken open a thin'plas-

-1 tic covering made of flour, peeled Off aud: b6Vcaled
| the light and snowy bread, bakSd in layers which

detached from each other like separate pancakes,
Both of these sorts of bread were slightly sweet-

■ ened. ;
..

'

Ait half-past nine o'clock, Ah Ching invited his
guests to visit the Chinese theatre. It would be
impossible to convey anything like an accurate
idea of the performances, :biit several oftheactors
exhibited wonderful agility in their combat.sfcenes.

. At , ten o’clock , the company separated,,hjghly
pleased with their host and his entertainment.

. ’ San Francisco Herald,
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,Y OF .EDITING-

We eat a hearty din sr, but do not think of the
farmer that raised th materials thereof, or the
cook that' prepared tl m with infinite pains and
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their first lays. -
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Henry Ward Beecher.
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Florence Nightingale.

anecdotes of Iwttt are preserved, whieli
reflect honor on his and character.
Having raised iis .hani)ih anger tQ -correet-a'ser-
vant, he kept BSp a
considerable time. Td a friend coming in, and
inquiringthe .reason of his singjdar bonduqt, he
replied: “I am punUhlDg, a passionate man!’'
At another time he suijp to one of his slaves,. “I.
would chastise you if LWere not angry.” When
told that his enemies were circulating reports to
Uis disadvantage, he mniarked: “I will so live
that no one will beliewtbemr” - A friend observ-
ing his studious'babit& even in extreme old age,
inquired; how- long.?b' intended to be a Scholar.
‘<As long,” said he, “-as I have, need to grow
wiser and better.” . .: ,

•• : .

EYE CLASSES.
One is struck as 1 s passes through, the streets

of Cambridge, with i [he almost universal use of
eye glasses by the siiclents. And some are.dis-.
posgcL to . eenshre,, practice, . without much
qualification,uupposi®friim vague;or; ill:
defined reason that .t 1 whole thing is an affecta-
tion. . But the truth at near-sightedness or long-
sightedness—especial! lormer, are more pre-
valent; than most ;penile apprehend. And few
would discover a defat tin vision, as, a,, stu-
dent Well, if a yMtg man is dear-sighted or
long-sighted; it is wildfor him to be at once fur-
nished with such ainliances as will prevent the
debilitatingprocess MHich must invariably accom-
pany an over-tasking Hf the optic nerve and over-
straining the visnal tffl|ahs. Bit-David Brewster,
in the iVorifb thatno opi-
nion is more commcL and certainly morerincor-
rect, tbanthatituslprudentto avoid the use of
artificial helps to t»o*yes so long as they are.ab-
solutely -indispensably.; The human eye is too
delicate a structureto ,bear continued strain with-
outthem, anditis bek|dways to employ such as will-
render vision more and pleasant. The
spect|icles habituallw-psed for ordinary purposes
may not be adequate topertain occasional demands,
such as reading 'priht ) examining maps,
&c. To meet these |ases, a hand reading glass,
two atfd a half ibo*e»dn diameter, to be used in
conjunction with toe ppectaclesand never, without
them; ds stronglyiiefipm'mended, to .short-sighted
persbhs inconjunctM with the concave spectacles,
wjhen, examiningrninWo objects.”

/ ...... .■.■■■ 'Recorder* \

Eumis.
Rev. B. F. Grar; Writes to the Chicago Advo-

cate something-abc u| the pulpits in the Toronto
churches; one of v inch he occupied the Sabbath
previous to GeneiiiGonferenee: “The pulpits
are inconceiyableofijects to a yerdant, westerner.
A huge, tub standingon end, fifteen feet high, and
six feet in diameierfwill giye you a faint Cohcejj-
tipn. Some'of bcfeigons, and some cir-
cle!. YpufinbUni ;tfiem' by a narirow, dangerous
pair of stairs, wiq|ljng'around like st screw, from
the Bottom: to the® top.' Snch: a thing to preach
ini It was rich; that is, our sensations;' When we
found ourselves: suspended“ in a box, between- the'
ceiling.and the figor midway. We wore doing
good like, the man, jvho keeps the light-honse,v»o
we did-jiot, get, disap but preached to thebefore/Sehipcl, anq;aronnd .U8); and felt: .that we
would: lathej* preach in the top of a shot tower
than not at all. was good to declare the coun-
sel of God, even under’ such disadvantages,
and we preached to onr second cousihs just as
though we Ifelt as nothing had happened. Rev;
Mr. TSddy, of' Ghipagp; ' a gentleman who: once
climbed Sugar at Winona, Minnesota,- was
hold enough 'tVvengjuee inlg ope of these Torontopulpits, He i|j^®fni.-He® says ifcis aRemarka-
ble instance,pf,providential care, that heyrentup
into- two of- .pulpits in one .day, and' came
down again,and did not break his neck. Indeed,
brother Eddy ip p&gued about the matter, for he
says he would almost as. soon preach suspended by
the’ necfc Acfterjall, the Canadians are true atid
good’. They alnd the music stirs the
soul. They are Spiritual, and evidently love the
truth. - ; • . r. 1

N ELEGANT PERSONAL
REQUISITE.

dJXURIANT AND SILKY HAIR.
There is nothing that adds to the
>pearance ofladies, gentlemen, or
lildren, so much as a line head of

lauv There is no preparation for
' young or old thatwillcompare with

MES. S. A ALLEN’S
,

WOBLD’S HAIR DRESSING
Or ZYLOBAI.SAMUM.

Price, in large bottles, 37 cents.
Approved by Chemists, Physicians, arid Clergymen,

and acknowledged by all to he superior to- any other,
preparation for dressing, preserving and beautifying the
Hair. - •- '

Ifrenders it (Turneru i aij

is a sure preventive of SCTT!
andsloasy, and 1

MBS. D-.yr.. CLARK, wife of Rev. D. W. Clark,'Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, writes: “I have used Mrs. S. A. Al-
ien’s Zyldbalsimum with muchsatisfaction inUress-

. ing my own and children’s hair.. After trying va-
rious articles, I feel no hesitation inrecommending

'

yours as the best'l have ever used / It gives the hair
a soft, glossy appearance; and'retains it in any po-
sition desired.” ' .* •. ... .

;

How. elegant is a splendid Head of Hairl You can
have it by using the above ; and if your hair is gray or
thin, use ...

_ ..

MBS. s. a: ALLEN’S
WORLD’S HAIR RESTORER,

It is not a Dye.
Price, in laige bottles, ftIJSO,

Theonly reliable preparation for restoring Gray Hair
to its original youthful appeirance, without injury to
the scalp, and willnot stain or soli.
' Gray-hairedi Skid, or persons wiili.diseases of hair, or
sealp;read the foUowing, and give the articles a trial:
PRESIDENT j. H. LL. D:, Murfreesboro’;

Tenn., writes:-The falling off of hair has ceased,
-

r
- restored to tlioir original

'! u-COlord’- V. ’ V' r

RET. C. A. BU.CKBEE, N. Y. City* As. Tr.Bible Union
REV. Efat. CUTTER, New York City. ...

. REV. J. McKEE, New York City. . ,

v . »BEV. E. -R.FilftCßUl'D, New YorkCity.

■ i: REV. D. Ti N. Y.
• V BEY. c. M. KLINCKj Lewistojyh, Pa.
*

~: ....BEY. G. M. PRATT, Lewisburgh, Pa.
REV. I. MOORE, Cape May, N. J.

S3t All theabove, and many others,-recommpnd it.
• DEPOT, 355 Bboohe St., N. Y.

FOB SALE ST A.LL DRKfIOIfITS. !
.

S3” -Genuine is signed. “Mbs. S. A-Axleis,” written
with ink. Beware of imitations purporting to be the
same"' 1 ' 1 ■■■

f 732--i6in‘

JjVl’-K'® BAS HI ONAB L E CLOTHING.
: E. H. ELDBiDGE’S

COIfTINEIJTAL CLOTHIUG BLOUSE.
2T.K.corner of Eighth, and Chestnut Streets.

A SrpBKIOB ASSOKTMEHT Or
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND' • • With a full Stock of -

"

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGSof Erenob, 'English, and 'American Manufacture/ front' ■ ophich to select. ’ '

We study to Please. jaw 30-1 y.

/CARPETS. '

ELDBXDOE’S CHEAP STOBE.
The subscriber being under very light expenses, hasalways sold goods,very cheapf hutthis season; having availed himself of tberecerit iriw tdepression inprice of material, &c., offers atlowerirUesthan ever before, a very large assortment of

: - TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS,
iM?ERUL THREB-PLY, .

INGRAIN abd VENETIAN
CARPETS, '

per yara, stair ana Entry Carpets at 10to && eta nWtaat'iSre' —-b”» *•**s-££■£&
is,the'firßt street west; of Second St.'

—, *.v K*V. <z v fX , Pkmd#phia.

I LUTZ, CABINET WARE ROOMS, AC ,V. 121 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET.
.

Owiag.to the recent increased facilities m the manu-beg leave.tocall the attentionofM^pSa^Tcustomersto my pVesent stock ofFar-mture5 comprising every variety! of * “
PARLOR, LIBRARY, DINING-ROOM & CHAMBER■ furniture.
«w?e !?teSt style oUlmUattoh. EBONY FURNITURE

702-13
ame *>" hand*“d madeto order.

OIL CLOTHS— , -

... br the Manufacturer, at229 -ARCH BTREET, PHILADELPHIA,
l r.C ■■ ■ - AND
49 CEDAR STREET, NEW*TOEK.

'

' 'The stock consists of:Enamelled Leather Cloth;
Carriage; Floor Oil Cloth.
Table'aiid Stair Oil Cloths.

• Stand-Covers and Green Curtain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, from, jto 6 yards wide.The style and quality of thescgootls are not excelled.

WilTbeaold to dealers atreasonable prices.
16. ipopASPOTTER, Manufacturer.

JjllN.E GROCE R.I ES .

JAMES R. WEBB’S
TEA, WAREHOUSE,

223 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., BEUOw' WALNUT.

Hasconstantly on handalarge assortment of the
Choicest Teas, Java and Mocha Coffee, and eve
description of Fibe Groceries, for family use.

#3“ Orders by mail promptly attended to, and care-
llypickedandforwarded. jys-ly

Dr. Hates’ Arctic Expedition.—-There is

now no doubt thatDr. Hayes Will be toady to statt
on his Arctic expedition on the 15th of June,it the

citizens of New York fulfil the promise of assist-

ance they have made to him. His visit to Boston
was so successful that he felt warranted m pur-
chasing a vessel of 133 tons, and iscommencing to

make every preparation for her ,equipment
outfit, confidently relying upoEi the completion of
his needed fund in this city. Thiff little vessel is

no smaller than several which have made success-
ful cruises in the Arctic seas, and, on some ac-
counts,*is better adapted for her difficult task than

a larger craft. She will be specially strengthened
by numerous braces in her hold, and her bows
will be fitted with iron plates. Dr. Hayes has
selected as his sailing captain, Capt. McCormick,
who has been engaged in the British merchant-
servioS about seventeen years, and' has had some
experience s “ high latitudes” on one or more
voyages to the Amoor River. —N. T. Journalof
Commerce..

A melancholy accident occurred on the sth ult.,
on a mill-pond,-near C!f‘ :Alarge! fishihg
party, of fifty, embarked on the pond, and the
boat, or scow, struck a snag, after awhile, near
the centre of the pond,,and sunk; twenty-seven
of the party, mostly ladies, found, watery graves.
Piercing cries and shrieks, and calls for help, both
from thpse on' shore ahd those on the unfortunate
boat filled the , air, but, all without avail. The
pond was drained, and twelve victims\of the
calamity were recovered, r and- interred at Camden
the next day.

TRUSSES! •■. BRACES!SUBPORTERS!

Practical AdjusterofßuPTUßE Tbcsses and Mechant

Ladies’ Department attended by compel
Entrance on Twelfth Street, No. 152,

_

-

. I.iehiFrench and best varietiesof American, incluaing

White’s Incomparable Patent Dever Truss,English an
American Supporters and Belts, Shoulder.Bra, ces.Elas-
tic Stockings, Suspensories, Syringes, &c., alljn great,
variety.

.
’

,
.. ~

' Correct adjustment insured, "Ap In—bin

TTTHirAMERICAN PRESBVTERIAN
,X.--,!,Aim

'." GENESEE EVANGELIST, ,
A WEEKLY FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Published every Thursday, at 1334 Ch'es nut Street,
, . PIIIL'ADK3.PIIIA, Pa.

Devoted-to the promotion of sound Christian, doctrine
and pure religion! especially' as: corihectcd with the
Constitutional Presbyterian Church in the Uniied State.
of America.

p. C. • HOUGHTON,: Editor,
-ASSOCIATED WITH -

I GEORGE BUTFIELDj JR.
JOHN JENKINS, - .
THOMAS J. SHEPHERD*

ALBERT BARNES, ; '!

TItO.MAS BRAINERO,
■HENRY DARLING, =•■

TheAiterican Presbyterian was commenced threeyearn ago by a company of benevolent and pious men,
who loved the Church and desired to promote its inter-
ests. One. year later, at the mutual consent of the
friends of both: papers, and by the publicly expressed
concurrence and endorsement of the Genesee Synod, the
Genesee Evangelist, for ten years published at Rochester.
N. Y., was:' united With and merged in the Americas
Pkessttebiah,-published atPhiladelphia, a The union Ofthese papers him contributed greatly to the circulation
influence, and usefulness of the united paper. Meas
ures have beentaken to improve the paper, elevate its
religious tone and‘character, ami render is, every wi)
worthy of its increased and rapidly increasing circula
tion and usefulness.

The paper is owned and sustained •by. a benevolen-
corporation!,: forthebenefit of the Church a.id to pro
mote the'kingdom of Christ; and all the income fron
the publication will be faithfulty devotec! to the further

. of the ends of, its establishment—to.fumisJn.thi:
'V&V'BEST BEBtaiOUS BEWSP'iPEB: ON THE CHEAPEST POSsi;
BLE TERMS. ■

- AS A RELIGIOUS TEACHER,
the American Presbyterian will inculcate pure morals
and sound scriptural doctrine and practical religion, in
a trite:catholic spirit. ; .

AS A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER,
it wUI contain early and accurate information of the db
ings'and progress of the Church in ail her borders: :

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE,
Gomeand Foreign. TheProsperity^oftheChurches
Revivals. -The. becords-ofthe uoingsand success oi
Educationaland Ecclesiastics l Societies and Institu-
tions, &c,, &c.,-, "

, ,
AS A FAMILY PAPER,

studious cire will be5 taken to furnish a valuable variety
of selected and original matter, every week, suited 'to
the various ages and relations of life, so as to give cverj
one a portion in due season!'

CORRESPONDENCE.
Able and distinguished, writers, names, honored is the

Church in the various sections of our own country, will
regularly contribute to the columns of the American

! Presbyterian S and. also correspondents pf ;
the, higbes'

Order in England, France, and Missionaries in the for-
eign-field, have been engaged to furnish regularly their
observations, abroad, and yaiuable and reliable intelli-
gcnce &om the countries of Europe.

Suitable attehtiori will ba given lo Theological Lite-
rature ofEurope add America,and- coiiiplete and cafe*,
fuliy.preparcd Notiecicf the issues of New Books. ..

In the dep-iftments of' " :. . , .
RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR NEWS,

great pains/will be to give a complete, succinct,
anil reliable 'weekly summary; carefully gleaned from
all departmentsof the Church and every section of the;
country, that the readers ofthe paper may befornished
Witka compentl of aU tbeimportantevents andtrans-
aclions in Church arid' State each week.

Terms:
' To Maii Subscribers, two dollars per year, in ad-

vance. : ■
; ; CltyrSnbscribers, receiving their paperthrough a car-
rier, will be charged Ah? emts additional. ( .

: Clubs. !
Six .copies will be sent to one address fora > ear for

TEN DOLLARS. X
Ten Copies will be sent to one address for a year, for

SEVENTEEN COLLARS i ..

: Twentt copies will be sent to one address for tiut-tv
DOLLARS’.
' Clubs may be formed to commence with the' first of
January, and to secure the deduction, the money must
invariably be paid in advance- ~ , , .

-

5 JEr'Allpapers will be continued after the expiration
Of the year, unless expressly ordered to be discontinued,
and suchorders should be byfetter, and not byreturning
a paper. TO secure a discontinuance, all arrearages
must be paid. ,r ■ ■ .

-

Remittances may be made directly by mail at the risk
of the publishers, and receipts Will be returned in the
papers; /

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Amebicah Presbyterian will devote a limited

space to advertisements of an approved character. It
wilt furnish an excellent medium to .'advertise every
.thing of- use or interest to the family. It is a family
jiaper, generally used by die household, and' circulates
lately among the intelligent families in all sections of
our country, especially atithe ftorth and West; .

Tess cents a line.wili be charged for the first insertion,
and viVe ’cents for each subsequent insertion. A libera!
discount wi[] be made to publishers and Others who
advertise regularly and largely.

' B^All communications intended for the paper, or on
business, should be directed to ,

'

D. C. HOUGHTON,■ ■- ■ Ed/tor vf Ama teur* I‘rcshytf’ria-n,
Philadelphia, Fa.

TTfANTED, Agents to sellfine SteelPlate Engravings,
including Engravings of the DOBD’S PRAYER,

CRUCIFIXION, EAST SUPPEB, &c.j Sis. An sttwe
person, with only small capital, Can make $6O to 860
per month. For particulars address i .’

D. H. MUDFORD, .

• 167 Broadway, NewYork.

•
Correctly Tuned and regulated, by C. E. Sargent. Had
fourteen years’ factory and city employment. .

O rders received at Misen’s 907'Chestnut street. En-
tire satisfaction given. Terms,sDoo. 732 t- f.

.

Boyd & bates, .

BAHKEBS AHD DEAEEBS m BUIS OF *XCHABO%
HAWK BOTES AHD SPECIE. ’ S’ :

18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHIDADEDPH3A.
TWO DOOBS ABOVE KECHAniCs’ BAHK.

Particular attention is givento the eoUeictidnof Note#
and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
&c.,for sale. Stocks and.Bonds bought and sold on
commission at the Board of Brokers. Business Paper,
Doans on Collateral, &c., negotiated. . : feb.lo—lyr

FURNISHING EMPORIUM,
W. W. KNIGHT’S,

606 ABCB STREET.

Pine Shirta, Collars and Wrappers, at
WH OLESAIiE, RET AIL,

V.;,, -
OS MADETO ORDER.

UNDERCLOTHING OFEVERT DESCRIPTION.
Hew Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &c.,

Always on Hand.
Tie Largest Assortment of Gent’s Superb Dressing Gowns

IN THE CITY. 716-feb.2.ly

rjl KINGSFORD Si SONS’

OSWEGO STABCH. '•
The attentionof families is respectfully called to this

celebrated starch,Which for'quality, beauty, and general
excellence; is not only unrivalled, but unequalled in this
country or in Europe.

,

iris OTtrrOKMxr rEarnCTXKALLaiarECis. .....

It is the same inall climates, never mam inhot orcold
-weather, and requires less starch m using, than any
other make. . ■ • .u ...

Those whohave used it for many yearspast; require no
information its to its value. To others who have never
had it, we would say,; one trial will establish its supe-
riority. It is for sale by Grocers generally. Be parti-
cular to ask for - '■■■ ’

KINGSFORD’B STARCH,
and see thatyouget it. Inferior qualities sire so exten-
sively sold in some places, that.in -many,instances fami-
lies are not aware any Better Starch can be obtained,

j

1 WHoiraM)Oteiirrsfisrtfie‘:
; =' ' OstvegoSlarch Factory,

42 SrWharves and,4l,B* Water 3fc,i f •;

Ap 12—6m. > . Philadelphia

QOAL, KEROSENE AND CARBON OH,.

ZfnrwaHled in-JBeauty, Simplicity,jmd Economy!
PATENTPAEAQONBTmiTEBS

roa . .

TABLE, SIDE, HANGING, CHANDELIER,
' BRACKET AND KITCHEN 1 LAMPS.

Kr’These Bubmdbs are the best in use; not liable to
get'ourof orderi cin be regulatedjlike gas,andgiye.the
cheapest non-explosive Portable light nowknown’.

H. COULTER, -■■■‘t---

Ho. 56 S. Seebnd St., fourth door above Chestnut, ■jy 1j tf Philadelphia*

A MALOAM. BELLj.ox a. cheap Church, Academy,School, Pure Alarm, Nursery, Cemeteryj orFactoryBell, : costing one-third as much as nsoally charged forbrass composition .-Has a;rich, sonorous, yet, mellow
tone. Fully warranted for twelve months. See our*
price-llßt. 1,700 lb. bells, including hangings, ;SI76V
1,200 lb„ ®150; 825 lb,, $100; 650 lb., $76; .4601b., $65;■3OO lb.j ¥3s;smaller sizes,so lbs. to 2001b5.,56t0: 525.Delivered to Transportation Company on receipt ofprice, marked any address. .

M. C. CHADWICK& CO ,

Ho. 17 Sprnce street,
New York,730~3m

POWELTON INSTITUTE} Comerof Thirty-second
and Bace Streets, West Philadelphia. BoarUinsrSchool for Boys under twelve yeanofage-at the time ofentrance. The 13th term will commence on May Ist

For particulars, apply to !JAMES'CROWELIiand J 1"w"
PINKERTON, A. M., Principals: -“l306 ’

B L INBS AND. S HADES.
; ; B. J. WILLIAMS,

No. 16 North Sixth Street''
Is the Most EXTENSIVE

’

MANUFACTURER OF;

VENITIAN BLINDS
AZUO.

Eh® largest and Him
STORE SHADES: MADE.AND

o W •• S H A 3Z> E S ..

«t thBjOTTMtp rt«f.

BEPAIHIKG PHOMPTLT ATTENDED' TO .

’

iny10*6m.

THEFIBE IKCHESTHIJTSTEEET.
• letterfrom Theoi EL Cetera ft Co. -

~
_ . Philadelphia,.-January) 19,1860.

• , Messrs. Parrel, Herhiko 4 .Co.,r ' -
.

‘ 629 Chestnut Street. ••

_
GntTLEKEir:—We haverecoV.ered;the -Herring’Patent Champion Safe, of your,make, which we boughfrom you nearly Aye years ago, from the ruins,of ourbuilding, No." 716 Chestnut street, which was entirelydestroyed by fire oh the niorning of the 17th ihst. ■ >

So rapidi .was theprogress; of the flames, before wecomd reach the store, the whole interior was one massof Are. The Safe being ih the back part of the' store,and surrounded by the Most ednibustihle materials, was& felf with tte walls of that
and repaained imml 4

e »

the ?mnB for more than thirty hours.
“pnfefltsj comprising

a?m’ blIl8) xeceiva hle money, arid a large amountof valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched

. Respectfully, yours, •
tw a -u TH?°* n* peters a co.r,.® a"°Ye °afe cs“ he seen .at our store, where thpublic are invited to call aind examine it.

~

. FARRELj HERRING& CO.
"

,
> , N0.629 CilEaTsuT St.

' ; i ' (Saynei’s HallO' -

THE BEST KANOS
- ‘ -

.gH I CK E.Jft IN G, .* SiO^.Sj

■rrSEZ£i& Oldest and Largest Manufactory in thes™ ; “d *ave m aUeand sold 22;000pianos,S so.Periorexcelience ofwlfieh we hareawteded 39’FirsfPnze Medals, in this conntrv,;Mpdal at the World’s Falrf&fLondon,ov?r . A liberal discount to the clerey,
Seminanes oTLearriing. Pianostaken in exchange.

*»ned_andrepaired. , ~ ... , r

- a pf the
> AlW,,m rnmii ini

__celebratedPrince A Co.

''''

, CRITTENDEN'S *

'
H|ikbelppa CtmnituiM

iiLLies.: v
N. E. CORNER SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT S •

An Institution designed to prepareyoungmen 9r

tive business. ■ _ ..h
Established September, 1844. Incorporated June n,

1855. ... ~.f . . .

BOABB OF TBtJSTEES. <
B. B. Comegys, »»»*?
Francis Bosliins, A. ’

David Milne,
Geo. H. Stuart,
Jno. Sparhawk, ■ Frederick B >

Joshua lippincott, Jr.
facoltf. ■ •■ .

S. H. CRITTENDEN, Principal, Consulting Accoun -

ant, and Instructor in Commercial Customs. •
THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor ofPenmansmp-
JOHN GROESBECK, professor of Book-keeping an

in Science of Accounts, and Commercial Calculations.
WM. S. HHTCHINSON/ Assistant Penman. -
HON. JOED JONES, REV. SAMUED W-ORITTEN

DEN, D. H. BARDOW, Esq., Decturere on Cummercial Daw, Political Economy, Duties ot jjusu>h»

Men, &c.
CataloguesContaining ifuil parflimilars'Of terms,tnan-

ner of instruction, &c., maybe had on applying at
College, either in person or,by^etter.

rfCRITTENDEN’S BOOKKEEPING for »ie.

Price 60. Key to same, 50 cents. raa *

JJSiWWF-*'**•’ :-«<=

BAVJKG FUNDS.
AMERICAN

UCFE INSURANCE AND TBPST COMPANY.

Company's Building*j Sbnth-eastCornerofWALNUT
and FOURTH Streets.

ofRsimsylyania.
' A600,000. CharterPerpetual.

Sfures Lives daringthe natural lifeorforsbort terms
and makes contracts

the issues of life. Acting
°*''Trustees, and Guardians.PblicSf of Life’ta™«^ ißS,led.“t ".ff “utllal

pnce’ SAVING FUND*
Tntemst atfiner eent. aHowedfor day the De-

nosU habit on.demandm Gold and
SUber, and Checks fumished as Jn a Bank, for use of

ESTATE, GROUND ®BNTS, firet class In-

lelSw^^t^t^is ‘6ldeBfa^feedl,“t!!uUon -

ALEXANDER WHH.LDIN, President
SAMUEL WORK, Vice President

’ Jobs C. Sims, Secretary.
Jons S. Wttsoir,.Treasurer.

BOARD OF TBOSTEES.
AlexanderWhMdin, John Anspacb, Jr.
Samuel Work, JoaasSoHrman,
JohnC. Farr, . WdliMaJ. Howard,
John Aikman, John C. Sims,
.Samuel T. Botfine, George Nugent,
T. Esmonde Harper, Albert C. Roberta,

' Hi BtrEldiidge?' ■MEDICAL EXAMINEES.
3. F- Bird, M.D., J. Newton Walker, M.D.

In attendance at the Company’s Office daily at one
o’clock r.M. V * fet>l° *7

auaker city insurance company,y FrarkliK BoH-niwos, 403 Walnut Street,
f PHILADELPHIA. ,

__ ___

i.:. .......#2^,000
‘SEJKKhUS, .......... .v«... . *..~

• 150,000
FIRE, MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE,-LIMITED and PERPETUAL,

ON BUILDINGS AND MERCHANDISEOF ALL
deScriptigiv’S. r¥ MARINF.-INSURANGB, INLANB AND OCEAN,
ON VESSELS; FREIGHT, aod CARGO, to and fronr
all parts of the World.

GEO. H. HART, President. ,
E. P. ROSS,iVice Prtiiaent, •
H,. R. COGGSHALU Secretary.
S. H. BUTLER, Assistant Secretary

• DIRECTORS: :

George H. Hart,.
E.;P. Ross,
A.C. Catieil,
Foster S. Perkins,
E. W. Bailey,

' September 15.—1y.

Andr/etf.R Chamber*,
Charlea.G. liniojr,
H.IL Coggshall,
SamaelJones, M. D
Hon. If. M. Fuller.

No. Ml Dock Streep Philadelphia,
, ' NEXT POOR TO TBS POST OFFICE.

> Sums large and smalt are, received; daily, and every
Mondayevening; ondeposit.: Anysuip of moneywanted
is returned whenever called for. : Many Persons open
accounts with this Company', acd draw their money by
Checks, as,in Bank,, thus combinlng convenience and
profit.' Interest is paid oh all sons of Money,.amount-
ing to ThreeDollai sdr more,at the rate oF Five Per
Cent: Per Annum. NoJlotieei*reqniaed by this Com-
pany'for the : paiment of either Prfncipal or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction to l>epoaitorB has, without ex
ception, attended the operations.and efforts of this well-
knownlnstitution. '

. GEO. H..HART, President.
CHARLES 8. IMLAY, Cashier.
mar. 5-1 yr. J. HENRY HAYES? JRrsf Teller.

QAVINGEFND. . .

O NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY,

CHARTERED' BY THE STATE dFTEifHSYLVANIA.
.3R.XT3UEUB.

1. Money is received every day, and in any amount,
large or small. ; . : : -

2.■ FIVE PER CENT, is paid For moneyFrcrm the day
it,is put in. ■ - : '. - .■ •:

8. -The b 00^wheneverit is called for, and withoutnotiee.
Moneyjreceivefifircim Exeeutort, Admmutratort,

Guardians, &Tiii others whodesire to have it in a place
of perfect safety, and where .interest eanbeobtainedfor it ' >

- , ; ~

5. The money received from depositors invented
in BEAL .ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND BENTS,and sneh other first-class securities as theUharter di-
rects; ’ 1' ' ' ‘ • '4

• 6. Office hours—Every day from 9 till five o'clock,
n»d ..on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clockim thnevening. .>/ ■ *

. V .J,OFFICE—Sonth-west cornerof S. Thrid &Walnut Sts;
•, •. s -•-

\ ■ - i

OMMONWEiLTU MKE
\j NT of Office, 613
Chestnut Streets, Pfinadelphii,

Subscribed CAPITAL, 3500,000.
Paid ueCapita!l|s2()o,oo()l. .

DAVID JATNEj M. D;, President.
. THOMAS S.:|fE?F%Ty President.Samuel 8. Mqok, Secretary.;.' '“feb.26-1 vr.

ME D O D-E^t^THEitppEpptGipßDßE-
spectfully informs,the Public,.that he,la manu-

facturing these delightful In‘BtrninentB,of every size,style, ami prices ; Having had a practical’ experience ofover ten years in fte constnictionofthem, ha feels con.
fiaent of his ability, tp producean article equal to any in
themarket.. All Instruments made byMm ire fully
warranted, and ariy’dMc'Ct in'.rnkterial orworkzrfanshipwill bemadegood atany time.-
s3r Tuning and RepairihgcarefuUy attended to.■ BtAjrariirfeßiV'feb. 10-1 j*. lOß'mmxß itz^^liji^^ifiay&nßA

June 14"»


